
Parish Bulletin for 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help  

And St Jude’s  

The center idea behind the readings for the 19th Sunday of 
Ordinary time is that the Mass is a memorial.  Jesus in the 
Eucharist is the Bread of Life come down from heaven that 
we eat to gain eternal life. The celebration of the Eucharist in 
the Mass has been “the center of the Church’s life” from the 
moment of Christ’s command to ‘do this in memory of 
me’ (CCC 1343). In the Mass—what the early Church called 
“the breaking of bread”—the priest repeats Jesus’ actions 
and words at the Last Supper as “the memorial of Christ, of 
his life, of his death, of his Resurrection, and of his 
intercession in the presence of the Father” (CCC 1341). The 
Lord also urges us “to receive him in the sacrament of the 
Eucharist: “Truly, I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the 
Son of man and drink his blood, you have no life in you” (CCC 
1384). 
 
To receive the Eucharist worthily we must examine our 
conscience. If we are aware that we have committed “a 
grave sin” we “must receive the sacrament of Reconciliation 
before coming to communion.” (CCC 1385) 
 
This is the teaching of St. Paul: “Whoever, therefore, eats the 
bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner 
will be guilty of profaning the body and blood of the Lord. 
Let a man examine himself, and so eat of the bread and drink 
of the cup. For any one who eats and drinks without 

discerning the body eats and drinks judgment upon himself.” (1 Cor 11:27-
29) 
 

  We should also approach Communion humbly, which is why we echo 
the words of the Centurion before receiving: “Lord, I am not worthy . . 
.” (CCC 1386). 

 We should also observe the fast, which for us is to abstain from food 
or drink (except water) one hour before communion (CCC 1387). 

 We should have the proper dress and demeanor. Our “bodily 
demeanor,” that is our gestures and clothing, “ought to convey the 
respect, solemnity, and joy of this moment when Christ becomes our 
guest” (CCC 1387). Many of us could improve in this regard. 

12 August 2018 

19th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

1 Kings 19:4-8     Ephesians 4:30—5:2     John 6:41-51 

Feast of the Assumption—August 15—Holy Day of Obligation 
Vigil Mass August 14, 5:30pm OLPH     —     Mass August 15, 5:30pm SJ 

Novena for the Legal Protection of 
Human Life 

PRAY: May a change in the U.S. Supreme Court move our nation closer to 

the day when every human being is protect-

ed in law and welcomed in life. 

Our Father..., Hail Mary..., Glory Be... 

 

FAST  Offer a sacrifice for the intention 

LEARN : Abortion advocates speak as if 

abortion is health care, a procedure that is morally and emotionally equiv-

alent to surgically removing one's tonsils or appendix. It is often conveyed 

as so morally neutral that only a few religious outliers find it objectionable. 

Yet in reality, the vast majority, over 85%, of OB/GYNs, coming from many 

faiths or no faith refuse to be associated with or perform an abortion.1 In 

addition, according to the pro-abortion Guttmacher Institute, 86% of hos-

pitals were not involved in abortion.2Finally, even Roe acknowledges that 

abortion is unlike other procedures performed by a health professional and 

that unborn children deserve some protection.3 Abortion is not health care 

and we do a disservice to women and health care providers to pretend it 

is.   



Offertory  Aug 2, 2018 
OLPH—$1419.00 Online: $259.35 

ST JUDE—$1005.00 Online: $314.56 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

Rectory—(701) 847-3096 
REL Education—847-2032 

Rectory Address: POB 68, 421 Sanborn St. 

Reynolds ND 58275-0068 

 

St. Jude’s 
(701) 599-2574 

POB  305, 329 Broadway 

Thompson ND 58278-0305 

 

jcavanaugh2952@gmail.com or 
john.cavanaugh@fargodiocese.org 

www.olphsj.org 

MASS INTENTIONS 

AUGUST 2018 
11—SJ +Donna Weber her family 

12—SJ Mass for the people 

      OLPH +Dale Jurowski by G/M Anderson 

14—OLPH +Pete & Hazel Schumacher by family  (5:30 Mass) 

15—SJ +Vernon Adams his family (5:30 Mass) 

16—OLPH +Arnold Krile by F/S Argenziano 

17—SJ 

18—SJ +Joseph Adams by M Adams 

19—SJ Mass for the people 

      OLPH +Henry Lazur by family 

21—OLPH +L Zidon by F/S Argenziano 

22—SJ +Victor Scholand by Zunich Family 

23—OLPH +Frank & Kathyna Lazur by family 

24—SJ +Colleen Bohm by Mary Adams 

25—SJ +Decreased family members of Jim Weber 

26—SJ Mass for the people 

       OLPH +Josie Blaufuss by family 

 

AUGUST 2018 – 5:00 & 8:30 

Saturday – August 11th 

Lector    Mary Franklund 

EMHC      Mary Franklund 

Gifts      volunteers 

Servers    T Schumacher & K Zafke 

 

Sunday – August 12th 

Lector   Michael Bittner 

EMHC   J Gregoire & M Larrabee 

Gifts   Doug & Bea Berg 

Servers  Jesse Plain & Jacob West 

 

Sunday - August 18th 

Lector   Betty Gregoire 

EM:       Rod Nett 

Gifts    Tim & Kim Weber 

Servers   C & S Garman 

 

Sunday – August 19th 

Lector    Scott Krogstad 

EMHC:        M Krogstad & Diane Majkrzak 

Gifts   Tim & Nancy Schumacher 

Servers  T Schumacher & Jordan West 

 

Saturday – August 25th 

Lector       Bill Weber 

EMHC:     Mick Nett 

Gifts:     Jerry & Sue Weber 

Servers:     volunteers 

 

Sunday – August 19th 

Lector:    Scott Krogstad 

EMHC:   M Krogstad & Diane Majkrzak 

Gifts:     Tim & Nancy Schumacher 

Servers: T Schumacher & Jordan West  

Sunday, August 12 – 10:30 a.m. OLPH 

Lector:         Lance Keller 

EMHC           Marge & Jonathan Vonesh 

Collection:   Bill Leddige, Ryan Sondrol 

Gifts:           Zubrod family 

Servers:      Addison and Avery Lessard 

Ring Bell:     Troy Lazur 

 

Wednesday, August 14 – Feast of the Assumption of 

Mary Vigil Mass (Holy day of obligation) Time: 5:30p 

Volunteers for Mass Ministries 

 

Sunday, August 19 – 10:30 a.m.  OLPH 

Lector:       Jake Unterseher 

EMHC:        Joyce Riske, Mary Knutson 

Collection:  Lance Keller, Neil Breidenbach 

Gifts:           Keller family 

Servers:     Volunteers 

Ring Bell:    Lisa Lazur 

 

Sunday, August 26 – 10:30 a.m. OLPH 

Lector:     Chandra Fischer 

EMHC:       Candonn Granger, Jake Unterseher 

Collection: Ryan Sondrol, Bill Leddige 

Servers:   Addison and Avery Lessard 

Ring Bell:  Troy Lazur 

Future Event 
 

August 15—Holyday of 

Obligation, Feast of the 

Assumption 

Sept 9—SJ Fall Dinner 

Apr 6 2019—Confirmation & 

First Eucharist, 1pm Hillsboro 

Everyone is invited to a Knife Sharpening 
and Kitchen Safety Workshop, 
Wednesday, August 29, 7 PM at St. 
Judes.  Gayle Bergeron will be sharing his 
culinary expertise.  We will start with the 
knives, so bring a couple knives and your 
sharpening equipment.  After the knives 
are sharp, ideas will be presented for 
kitchen safety for both home and church 
dinners. 

St. Thomas Aquinas Newman House on the UND campus in Grand Forks, ND is cur-
rently accepting applications for a PT Cook. Duties will include cooking the 4:30 
evening meal 2 days per week for 15 college residents and grocery shopping. Sub-
mit cover letter and three reference to:  julia.roush@undcatholic.org or call 
720.272.0887. Apply immediately, position start date is flexible between August 
20 and October 15. 

Interested in helping hand on the Catholic 
Faith to our youth? We are looking for 
teachers for OLPH Religious Education! 
Contact Kristie Unterseher if you are 
interested: kristie.unterseher@gmail.com or 
701-870-1549.  Teachers must be in full 
communion and good standing with the 
Catholic Church.   



Diocese of Fargo 
Feasibility Study & "Proposed" Case 

The Diocese of Fargo has a long and celebrated history 
dating back to 1889. Building upon this legacy, the diocese 
is considering a major fundraising effort to address the 
needs of our retired(ing) priests and the needs of our 
parishes. Bishop Folda invites everyone in the Diocese of 
Fargo to be part of this Feasibility Study and to share with 
us your thoughts, opinions and ideas. 

You are invited to go to the Diocese of Fargo website at 
www.fargodiocese.org. Under the "Highlights" section of 
the homepage, click on "Feasibility Study". The password 
to participate in the study is 1889. 

CASE UNDER CONSIDERATION 

Priests Retirement Residence $2 million 

After a lifetime of priestly service, it is important that we care for our aging 
priests. Many of our current retired priests live in rectories, some with 
family or friends , others live independently, while some reside in retirement 
homes or extended care facilities. The Diocese of Fargo is looking to build 
a new residence specifically for our retired clergy as an alternative for our 
retired/ing priests. 

This residence will be located next to the Pastoral Center in Fargo and 
consists of 8 apartments, chapel, dining room, social room, and kitchen 
with a staff for cooking, cleaning, and laundry services. 

Priests Retirement Residence Endowment Fund $3 million 

In order to provide funding needed to operate the new Priest Retirement Residence, a $3 million endowment 
would be estab lished. 



\ 

Increase the Priest's Retirement Benefit $4 million 

As the primary spiritual leaders of parish communities, our priests deserve support in retirement. Currently, the 
Diocese of Fargo has 45 priests who receive retirement benefits. In comparing our priest's retirement benefits 
to thirteen neighboring dioceses, the Diocese of Fargo is ranked low in terms of financial support to our retired 
clergy. The diocese would like to increase the monthly retirement benefit to our retired priests to adjust for 
inflation as well as to be more aligned with our neighbors. 

Without being extravagant, we hope to bring the retirement benefit up to at least the average benefit of other 
dioceses. This increase will ensure our priests, who have dedicated their lives and served us, will have the 
funds needed for basic needs during their golden years. 

In addition to the 45 priests receiving benefits now, 38 more of our current active diocesan priests will be 
eligible for retirement benefits within the next ten years. While many will continue with their priestly duties 
well beyond retirement age, we must prepare for ever-increasing living costs and provide a benefit that allows 
them to retire with dignity. 

Strengthening Parishes TBD 

Though the Catholic Church is truly universal, we most often experience the life of 
the Church in our local parish. It is at the local parish level that the healing, teaching, 
reconciling, and sanctifying mission of Christ becomes most evident. Every parish 
faces its own challenges and goals. Some parishes may require new bui ldings, 
restoration, maintenance, repair, or renovations. Other pari shes are looking to reduce 
debt, while some are striving to establish endowments or invest in current or new 
ministries and programs. A financial return for each parish would be essential in a 
campaign. Every parish will have a financial target based on their offertory income. 
As funds are raised, a significant percentage of funds raised will provide for the 
parish. In this way, both the diocese and each individual parish will benefit from a · 
successful campaign. 

As we move forward with this feasibili ty study and possibly a capital campaign, 
it will be a historic effort. We understand that we may not be able to address all 
of the needs as a diocese, but with a successful study and campaign, measures 
will be taken to ensure that the needs of our clergy are addressed and addressed 
well. We rely on your input, thoughts and suggestions in developing this case 
statement as we work together as the Church in the Diocese of Fargo. 


